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Plughole was called the Plughole because it sang a song
referring to one. „ . .
" My baby has gone down the plughole
It won't need a barf any more. . . ."
After the meet I sold Flick and the other horses. We
had a very good run that day. It was the end of my happy
life in Addis.
On May 13, a Wednesday, two officers of Carabinieri and
a dirty Greek were seen hanging round the Legation gates
in a fishy manner. I had been staying at the Legation since
the sack of the town. Trapman, good fox, asked them
what they wanted and they admitted that they wanted
to see me. But they said they were unwilling to enter the
gates of the Legation to do so. This coyness struck us as
unnatural, and finally they were induced to explain that they
wished to drive me to a certain destination for examination.
After they had been left a long time in the sun, they were
told that they could not do so.
Next morning I received an expulsion order from the
office of the new Viceroy. I had to take the Djibouti train
on Saturday, " with my family."
No grounds were given, but from the others who were
expelled with me I gathered that I was listed as Public
Enemy No One, and esteemed to be chief of the British
intelligence service in Ethiopia, arms salesman (dum-
dum?), dynamiter of roads and conveyer of gas-masks.
I and my family had no difficulty in leaving Addis Abab*a
on Saturday. What the Ethiopians had left of our posses-
sions packed without surplus or discomfort into a small
sack and a benzine box, labelled England.
Later the Italians also took their rake-off. They handed
me a permit to export silver in Addis Ababa and revoked
it in Diredawa. . . . But they did not shoot themselves. . ..
Last moments in Addis were spent sitting upon the steps
of the railway coach with a typewriter upon my knees,
tapping out recommendations for the servants Bayenna and
Igezu who' had been faithful in the riots, and a statement
that Bayenna could keep my remaining horse, saddle and

